Progressive motor neurodegenerative diseases, as ALS, cause progressive loss of motor function in upper limbs. Motor involvement, also affecting speech at some stage of disease, cause increasing difficulties in accessing to computer devices (and internet tools) that allow communication with caregivers, and healthy professionals. Thus, monitoring progression is important to anticipate new assistive technologies (AT), e.g. computer interface. We present a novel methodology to monitor upper limb typing task functional effectiveness. In our approach, an accelerometer is placed on the index finger allows to measure the number of keystrokes per minute. We developed algorithm that was accurate when tested in three ALS patients and in three control subjects. This method to evaluate communication performance explores the quantification of movement as an early predictor of progression.
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative assessment of the motor performance of human body has raised important questions and scientific findings in last decades. Modern technology allows to study movement using miniaturized and wearable equipment. Namely, accelerometers used as clinical tools, are broadly used to monitor daily activity and tremor, specially in movement disorders (Bonato, 2003; Godfrey et al., 2008) . In context of progressive diseases, monitoring tools that can be used in the daily living are important to track progression and adjust treatments and interventions (Shany et al., 2012; Bustamante et al., 2011) .
The use of computer devices as assistive technologies (ATs) for Communication is very important concerning quality of life in some neuromuscular diseases that affect speech or writing abilities. Particularly in Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS/MND), patients experiment progressive loss of speech and limbs motor function and consequent difficulties in communicating without ATs (Korner et al., 2013; Beukelman et al., 2000) . Access to computer devices is also important to give access to eHealth services for patients.
Although speech progression in ALS has been studied for the purpose of monitoring communication needs (Ball et al., 2002) , writing function (as upper limb motor progression) has been underestimated as a variable for monitoring communication abilities of ALS patients. ATs for communication are commonly based on electronic devices and typing tasks (considering the use of textto-speech technologies), either on a physical keyboard or a virtual keyboard accessed via touchscreen. Due to the neurodegenerative characteristics, it is important to follow symptoms of progression in upper limb motor control to identify periods to adapt or introduce ATs, aiming at augmenting users' functionality in communication (Beukelman et al., 2011; Bongioanni, 2012) .
In this study, we aim to investigate the potential of monitoring progression of upper limb motor functionality needed to perform typing tasks on a keyboard. For this purpose, we captured data from a 3D accelerometer placed on the index finger (finger used to press the keys) and captured a 10-word typing task. In this paper, we describe the methodology and the developed algorithm to detect and quantify keystrokes events from accelerometer signals captured during the experiments. As first results, we present data from three ALS patients and from three control subjects (with no diagnosed neurological disease).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes methodology used to acquire data from accelerometer; Section 3 describes the proposed algorithm for typing detection; in Sections 4 results from data analysis are presented; Section 5 and 6 present discussion and main conclusions on the first results of this study.
METHODS

Participants
We present results from 3 patients with ALS and 3 healthy control subjects. ALS patients (2 women and 1 man) had a mean age of 53 years old (37, 59 and 63 years old). At baseline assessment, all participants with ALS had clinical evaluation of ALSFRS-r (Cedarbaum et al., 1999) speech subscore less or equal to 2, though all were able to use upper limbs to type on a keyboard. Patients had no dementia. Healthy control subjects (2 women and 1 man) had mean age of 32 (23, 35 and 37) years old.
Equipment
For accelerometry acquisition a BiopluxResearch system (PLUX SA) was used. In our research settings, we used the system with a 3-axial MEMS accelerometer sensor (±3g measurement range). Sensor was placed in exterior part of index finger of the functional hand, as depicted in Fig.1 . The three axes were measured according to Fig.1 in directions: anterior-posterior(X), distal(Y) and lateral(Z). Data was sampled at 1KHz. Data was acquired via Bluetooth to a laptop computer to be later processed using Python tools. A second laptop was used by the participants to perform the typing tasks. 
Procedure
Subjects were asked to type a 10-word sentence using just the index finger. Accelerometer was placed in the finger and data from the accelerometer was saved. The same accelerometer sensor was always used. Patients were evaluated in 3 sessions, in 3 months intervals. Control subjects just performed one trial in one session, as no progression is expected for control participants. A camera was also used to capture typing task, for results validation. 
Outcome Measures based on Accelerometer
For simplification, we used Y axis (distal movements of index finger) to characterize typing function, as this is the direction related to the movement of pressing keys (as illustrated in Fig 1) . 
Algorithm for Typing Detection
We analysed accelerometer signals from patients and control subjects. Key types from the 10-word sentence were analysed. Fig.3 shows the plot from the acceleration signal of one of the control subjects, illustrating a set of keystrokes and one isolated keystroke. An algorithm was developed to extract outcome variables from each typing task. 
Characterization of a Typing Action
For the setup suggested in this paper, a keystroke (for simplicity, we consider signal from Y-Axis to analyze movements in distal direction) is characterized by two events of acceleration ( Figure  3 ). The first event is related to pressing action and the second event is related to releasing action.
Signal Processing for Detection of Typing Actions
Proposed algorithm first removes DC component from acquired data, then uses a moving average algorithm to smooth the signal's module (Figure 4) . From the processed signal, peaks are detected (from a threshold value calculated as a factor of maximum amplitude) as events of pressing and releasing keys -each group of two near peaks corresponds to the signal of a keystroke. Due to erroneous movements (from video analysis we could identify hand gestures performed during typing task or touching a key with no pressing action) two kinds of peaks were detected as frequent false typing events:
-isolated event: isolated peaks or a peak close to a pressing event (video analyses show that a single peak may occur when user touches a key but doesn't press it -this is caused by a hesitation (commonly caused by low experience in the use of a qwerty keyboard); -third event: we could observe in the acquired signals frequent low amplitude acceleration impulses prior to a typical keystroke signal. From the video analysis we could conclude that these acceleration impulses are due to slow typing (an evident delay between touching the key and pressing it).
To guarantee a pair number of peaks (press/release keys), previously described false typing events were removed: signal was analysed near each detected peak of acceleration. Isolated events were eliminated and, in groups with more than two close events, only the two with higher amplitude values were kept.
Keystroke events detected with the proposed algorithm are depicted in 
RESULTS
All collected signals were processed with the proposed algorithm. Features from typing task were calculated and are represented in Table 1 . We also measured performance of typing task, presented in second column of Table 1 as words per minute (wpm), using visual video analysis.
We applied the algorithm to the signals of control subjects and patients (different users and three different periods during disease progression).
As can be observed in Table 1 , in spite all subjects were asked to do the same typing task, the number of keystrokes performed in each typing task (#ks) is not always the same. This is due to variability among subjects experience. For example, some of the patients forgot to add spaces between two different words, some added more than one space or used the backspace to correct a mistake. One of the patients (patient P1, in Table 1 ) had no experience in using computer devices, the reason why we reduced the sentence to 5 words (half of the sentence). In fact, as it is not the aim of this study to evaluate the written text, participants had no specific constraints (related to text) when performing the typing task.
From visual observation of accelerometer plots, a validation of the algorithm was performed, based on a manual adjustment of the algorithm variables (i.e. threshold value for peak detection and time window to search for false events). Number of keystrokes detected by the algorithm was confirmed with the number counted in video observation. Results are presented in Table 1 . We calculated a Pearson correlation of 0.98484 between words per minute (obtained from video analysis) and keyrate (result of proposed algorithm from accelerometer analysis) for the set of all analyzed data. These results validate the used methodology to performance evaluation.
DISCUSSION
Finding methodologies that can early predict progression allows a faster and customized response of interventions and care. We hypothesized there is a relation between user performance on typing tasks (measured as communication speed -wpm) and respective kinematic analysis of typing and that this can provide a more sensitive tool to detect progression in upperlimbs motor function. A methodology to collect data from a 3-axis accelerometer placed on the index finger was developed for typing task.
A set of data captured from healthy subjects and ALS patients (in different time periods) was analyzed. Presented results show that keystrokes detected from the developed algorithm had high correlation with performance measured by video analysis. Although, high accuracy was due to fine adjustment of two parameters, which had to be manually adjusted for each data set. It was not possible to establish a peak threshold common to all studied signals -it had to be manually adjusted within different users or along different samples from the same user. Also, using the suggested algorithm, it was difficult to distinguish very low amplitude peak from noise or involuntary movement -window size to remove false events had to be manually adjusted for each sample.
From a preliminary analysis of the results presented in this paper, we could observe that, for ALS patients, in spite performance values in different periods of evaluation are variable (we can't always find evident decrease in time), the maximum amplitude of y-axis signal (V Y máx, Table 1 ) and the mean value of the amplitude of magnitude signal (last column in Table 1 ) always decrease along the different time periods of evaluation (3 months interval, approximately). Although careful analysis is part of future work for the presented study, these preliminary results suggest a new surrogate marker of typing function deterioration, potentially more accurate than simple typing performance observation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we present an algorithm for studying typing performance through accelerometry. A 3-axis accelerometer was placed in the index finger of 6 participants (3 with progressive neuromuscular disease and 3 healthy participants). Signal processing of the accelerometer signals showed high correlation between independent measures of performance: words per minute (from video analysis) and keystrokes per minute (from accelerometer).
Presented algorithm should be improved to automatically adjust all the parameters for different users and different stages of progressive disease. As future work, a detailed analysis of other parameters of accelerometry, independent from performance measures, should be done.
